
Be Able To

Name: Result: Date: __/19  __/__/20__

He could not trust himself; he wanted to sent the money at once; later he
__________________________ it.
1.

(might/not/do)might not be able to do

________________________________ again to the far hills, and plunge
into the deep woods, and gather more cardinals along the river's margin?
2.

(when/we/shall/walk/?)

But one day the mother was sent for suddenly, not knowing when she
_________________________ home again.
3.

(should/come)

It was much better that he should learn the business thoroughly, and if they
________________________ a year there seemed no reason why they
should not wait another.

4.

(past perfect/wait)

I thought you _______________________ something on this line.5.
(might/get)

He __________________ his own.6. (present simple/hold)

Probably in a short time she ___________________________ before the
gale.
7.

(would/not/run)

Pupils _________________________ a large number of persons.8.
(present simple/not/handle)

It is wrong of me not ________________________ myself better.9.
(indefinite/control)

Frost _____________________ in the dining-room.10.
(past simple/appear)

I am very sorry you _________________________________ the cipher
of my letter of September the 25th, because it contained things which I
wished you to know at that time.

11.

(present perfect/not/make out)

Among them was your brother's will, which since his death we
________________________________.
12.

(past perfect/not/discover)
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At last he ___________________________ her.13. (past perfect/mention)

She retired to a noble mansion in Navarre, the gift of Napoleon; and as he
had made a most munificent settlement on her, she
_____________________ the bent of her benevolent mind, and to pass her
time in doing good.

14.

(past simple/follow)

______________________________ him?15. (she/would/please/?)

I think that perhaps you ______________________ me.16. (may/help)

___________________________ my little craft in time, or would I,
helpless as a bullet itself, crash through the shell of the Han ship to my own
destruction?

17.

(I/would/check/?)

Fortunately so far I ___________________________ it alone.18.
(present perfect/occupy)

This year I __________________________________ my family on my
own earnings, and that in spite of eight months and more of perfect idleness
at the end of last and beginning of this.

19.

(should/live/and/keep)

Keep yourselves from all evil; for he that in these things cannot govern
himself, ____________________________________ them to another?
20.

(how/he/shall/prescribe/?)
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